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INTRODUCTION
We need  to look carefully at the whole concept of 'career' in
a world  where discontinuous change is becoming the norm.  Our
present concept  of what  makes a  career  arose  out  of  the
industrial hierarchical  models of organisation that developed
in the  late 19th century and early 20th century.  The typical
corpocratic  career  was  defined  as  consisting  of  "formal
movement from  job to  job -  changing title, tasks, and often
work groups  in the  process" (Kanter, 1990:305).  The concept
has been  developed in  this framework  by theorists  such  as
Super in  the early  1950s who  "proposed a  sequence of  five
developmental stages  and five vocational developmental tasks"
(Northcutt, 1991:11).  Much of this work borrowed heavily from
developmental psychologists  to look  at the phases of a man's
life to  define how  one's career  should be  planned (see for
instance Levinson's  book The  Seasons of  a Man's  Life).  As
with much  other research  of this kind these studies of men's
careers were assumed to cover women's careers as well.
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This  view  of  a  career  is  also  underpinned  by  a  basic
acceptance of  a structural  functionalist view  of the  roles
that females  and males  are expected  to play,  that  is  for
society  to   function  effectively   males  must   play   the
instrumental public  role while  females play  the expressive,
nuturant private  role (Parsons,  1952).   Biklen (1986),  for
instance, has  argued that  the idea of career is based on the
ways in which men have been able to live their lives, which in
the past has not included primary care-giving responsibilities
for their  families.   She quotes  Bledstein who  describes  a
career as
     "a  pre-established   total  pattern   of  organised
     professional activity,  with upward movement through
     recognised preparatory  stages and advancement based
     on merit and bearing honour"  (Biklen, 1986:504).
     
A major  feature of  this view  of career is seen as the total
commitment to  it.   Personal and family life must be tailored
to the  demands of  paid work  and one's career, as it is paid
work and  career that  must take  priority over all aspects of
one's personal  life, no  matter what the cost if one is to be
successful in climbing upwards.

Rosemary Grant (1989:41) notes that
     "given    traditional    role    expectations    and
     responsibilities it  is inappropriate  to expect the
     majority of  women to adopt the consistently single-
     minded approach  to career advancement that is often
     put forward  or  attributed  to  'career  ambitious'
     teachers".
     
Both economically  and in  terms of  the way  their lives  are
organised it  is impossible for the majority of women to adopt
such an  approach to their paid working lives whether they are
teachers or  not.   An increasing  number of  males  are  also
questioning this  single-minded approach  to careers  in  this
traditional sense  and the  effect it has on their lives.  For
instance men  are now  finding the  prospect of moving to gain



promotion not economically feasible if their wives are in paid
employment -  and in Queensland 51.2% of all married women are
working (Australian  Bureau of Statistics and Family Services,
1989:72).   The increased  income received  from the promotion
comes nowhere  near to making up for the loss of the partner's
income.   In addition, as more emphasis is placed on parenting
in our  society rather  than mothering,  fathers are  becoming
less willing  to move  their families  at key  periods in  the
development or  schooling of  their children.   This  changing
socio-cultural  context   of  promotion   raises   significant
questions over  what sort  of person  may be  promoted in  the
future if  it involves transfers, unless changes do take place
to recognise  a wider  life-stream concept  of career, that is
that one's  personal private  life is  as important  as  one's
public paid working life and to take this point of view is not
to say that the individual is not "career ambitious".

A further point which needs to be considered is that women who
rebel  against   the   traditional   role   expectations   and
responsibilities and  the  generally  expected  norms  of  our
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society still do experience hostility from people ranging from
relatives through  to co-workers.   One  only needs to ask any
woman who returns to work soon after having a baby to find out
how much  pressure to  conform to  outdated stereotypes  still
exist.   Of course  if the  male has opted to stay home as the
primary care-giver  he experiences  very real  pressures  too.
Females, and  an increasing  number of  males, do  not wish to
have a  career in the narrow industrial sense if it means that
they will  be forced to forego other important aspects of what
it means to them to have a full and satisfying life.
     "For a  growing number of women there is no question
     of choosing  between work  and family.   Rather they
     see it  as a  personal challenge  to  find  ways  of
     combining professional  and family life"  (Crompton,
     Hantrais and Walters, 1990:341).

As Huberman (1989) argues in his discussion on careers and the
ways in  which teachers  particularly come to understand their
careers, "Career  development is  thereby  a  process,  not  a
series of  events.   For some  this process may be linear, but
for others  there will  be plateaus,  regressions,  dead-ends,
spurts, discontinuities.  So the indentification of phases and
sequences must  be handled gingerly, as an analytic heuristic,
as a  descriptive rather  than a normative concept" (Huberman,
1989:32).   Even as  a descriptive concept for women's careers
it will  have limited  value as  the probability  is that  the



majority of women teachers will juggle family and career roles
for  reasons  that  are  beautifully  exemplified  in  Michael
Bittman's work  on "Juggling Time" and that at times, which is
lilkely to  be in  their 30s, their career advancement will be
constrained by  the demands  placed upon  them by  their  home
lives.

It has  been argued  that it  is important  to regard  women's
avowed intentions  to pursue  career goals as being subject to
fluctuations and  change and to recognise that there are times
in their  careers when  they will  be  more  or  less  "career
ambitious" (Grant,  1989; Evetts, 1987).  As Evetts argues "in
the subjective  career, 'career contingencies' (usually events
in the  personal or  private sphere  which affect  career) can
become a  major part  of 'having  a career' if that is how the
individual perceives  them"  (Evetts, 1990:11).  She therefore
does not talk about 'broken' careers as is so common in career
literature but  rather about  'accommodated' careers which has
far more  positive connotations.  Grant (1989:41) goes further
in clearly stating that the "concept of aspiration levels as a
static  and  objective  measure  of  career  intentions  which
differentiates ambitious  teachers from  the rest  is built on
male norms  and experiences  and serves  further to  dislocate
women from the promotion process".

A further misconception about careers generally is to see them
as an  individual experience,  that is,  to believe  that  the
individual is  solely  responsbile  for  his  or  her  career.
Political, social  and economic features of a given historical
era provide  the context  within which  careers occur  (Apple,
1987; Clarke,  1985;  Evetts,  1990;  Limerick,  1991).    For
example in  teaching in  Queensland the proportion of women to
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men teachers  has varied  over the  years, with the numbers of
women decreasing  in the  middle of  this century,  but rising
again in  recent  years,  and  always  reflecting  the  socio-
historical context.  Female recruits predominate in periods of
prosperity when  males are attracted to more lucrative careers
elsewhere.  This century the Department has generally aimed to
employ a  certain percentage  of females and has discriminated
in favour  of male  entry rather  than using  any formal merit
criteria.  This policy was formalised by the regulation passed
in 1902  that enforced  the resignation  of all married women.
The policy was further reinforced during the depression of the
1930s, when  the employment  difficulties of  the period meant
fierce competition  for jobs.   During  the Second  World  War
needless to  say  the  Department  was  heavily  dependent  on



married women  to staff schools but after the war the previous
policy of  resignation on marriage was reinforced.  And so the
story continues.   The oversupply of teachers in 1978 resulted
in a further round of restrictions on female recruitments with
married women being placed third on the list of applicants for
recruitment.   This is  a recurring  theme in  the pattern  of
women's work histories.  The historical era in which one lives
then  defines   the  possibilities   and  constraints   on  an
individual's career  and as Naisbitt and Aburdene (1990) state
the 1990s  is the decade of women so that many women are being
given opportunities  to pursue  careers that  they have  never
been  given   before  despite   having   the   qualifications,
experience and  ability.   As Connell  (1985) points  out,  in
looking at the careers of teachers one needs to bring together
three levels  of analysis,  the personal  life history  of the
individual,   the   possibility   and   constraints   of   the
institutional life  of the  school or  the department  and the
dynamics and contexts of the larger social structures.
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Much of  the work done on careers in the mainstream literature
fails to  acknowledge  the  way  in  which  organisations  are



changing, the  fact that  women's lives do not fit the pattern
that is  laid down  and  perhaps  most  importantly  the  work
ignores the  pressure from  both females  and males  towards a
life-stream view of career.

CAREERS AND THE QUEENSLAND DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
In 1990  I became  involved in  a research  project  with  the
Department of Education to
     "establish a  process for analysing and reporting on
     career paths  in the  Department of  Education  with
     specific reference  to comparative employment trends
     for males and famales".
     
Part of my brief was
     "to  reveal   reasons  why   there  is   an   under-
     representation  of   women  in   senior   management
     positions both  in the  school  and  public  service
     sectors of the Queensland Department of Education"
     (Recommendation from  Associate Director, Special Program
     Services to the Executive Management Committee).
     
The report  aimed to  document statistical patterns concerning
employment and  promotion in  the department as except for the
excellent work by Clarke (1985), this had not been done.  Then
through interviews  and case  studies we  attempted to capture
the perceptions  that females and males in the Department hold
concerning careers and career paths within the Department.  In
this paper  I would  like to  touch upon  some of the material
gathered for  that report  to highlight issues that need to be
considered in  looking at  the  changing  concept  of  career.
First I  would like  to present a cameo study of the 'top' men
and women  in the  department.   This will be followed by some
comments on marriage, age and promotion and then some research
on why  women do  or do not go for promotion.  Finally I would
like to  look at  two of  the case  studies in the report, one
from a  female and  one from  a male  to comment on the issues
embedded in their career paths.

A CAMEO STUDY OF THE TOP MEN AND WOMEN IN THE 1980s.
As Edson (1987:272) states:
     "clearly many  forms of  discrimination are  next to
     impossible to prove.  But when a profession, such as
     education, has  a large  pool of female employees at
     lower   levels,   logic   would   suggest   that   a
     representative  portion   of  those   qualified  and
     experienced women  would  move  up  into  managerial
     ranks.  The fact is, they do not".
     
And  the   fact  is  that  they  certainly  have  not  in  the
Department.   Although some  marginal changes have taken place



in the  employment of women in senior positions in schools the
avenues to  the top  in terms of the old Band 2 positions, the
most financially rewarding, have been totally closed to women.
A comparative study was therefore carried out on the women who
had reached the highest positions in the Department, eleven of
them in  Band 3 and a sample of eleven men chosen from as near
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to the  top as  possible from the 129 males in Band 2 and Band
3.  The material was gathered with the respondents' permission
from part  of the questionnaire used in the research study and
their official  department records.   Every  person chosen for
the sample  agreed to complete the questionnaire.  It could be
argued that  it would  have been  better to  take  the  entire
sample of  men from  Band 3  as the  women were  all  Band  3.
However the  aim was  to compare  the top  women (and  Band  3
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was as  high as any women had been allowed to go) with the top
men regardless of their actual position on the assumption that
these are the 'best' in each group.

The following table summarises the basic findings.

         Table 1:  Comparative Table of the 'top' 11

                                        Male      Female
     Number                              11       11
     Present Age                             50.1      47.5
     Currently married                        11       3
     Have children                            11       5
     Interrupted career                       1        8
     No. of promotion applications           10.7      3.8
     Successful applications for promotion        6.5       3
 .4
     Earning 100% of family income           6         8

Each group  illustrated the  very different career patterns of
females and males in our society.  The males in the study have
more  continuous,   less  interrupted  histories  of  service.
Typically the  older men  among the  top 11  had  their  first
promotion within  their first  one or  two years of service in
the primary system.  Among the other six, it took from four to
eight years  for them  to achieve their first promotion. Their
careers have  been systematically  advanced either through the
primary teacher  and principal  ranks or the secondary teacher



ranks as  subject masters,  then deputies  and principals  and
then within  the public  service, through  positions  such  as
research officer,  senior research  officer, guidance officer,
district guidance  officer,  inspector  of  schools  or  staff
inspector, to regional director or the director of a division.
Their  progression   through  the  more  advanced  promotional
positions was  steady, only  in a  few  cases  interrupted  by
overseas study  leave which  was  supported  by  an  allowance
equivalent to  full salary.    Only  one  of  the  group  ever
resigned to take study leave (unpaid) and travel leave.  Men's
promotional trails to the top have followed fairly closely the
career tracks  established formally  by the  department as the
appropriate model for a career.

On the  other hand,  the females'  career histories  are  more
typically interrupted.    The  11  top  women's  interruptions
included marriage  (the compulsory  resignation  of  a  female
teacher on  her marriage  was terminated only in 1969), travel
leave, periods  of accouchement  leave, and study leave, which
in one  case was unpaid.  The top women had not received their
first promotion  within the  first two years of service as had
the men.   It  took them  up to  eight years  to receive their
first promotion.   Promotional  positions held  by women  were
often less senior than those which men filled.  These included
senior  teacher-in-charge  of  preschools,  advisory  teacher,
subject mistress, regional officers, and junior lecturer.  The
majority of  these women came through sex-stereotyped areas of
disciplines  such   as  Early  Childhood  and  Home  Economics
(Domestic Science).   This is not surprising as in the past it
was only  in such areas that promotion opportunities were made
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available to women.

Even in this small sample the problems of combining family and
paid work  came to  the fore  in the  differences between  the
personal lives  of women  and men  who "make  it to  the top".
While the  mean age  is similar,  males  and  females  clearly
differ in  a number  of areas,  the most striking of which are
marital and  child status,  interruptions to  their career and
the number of promotion applications.  All of the eleven males
are married.  Only three of the females are currently married,
5 never  having married,  2 separated  and one  currently in a
defacto relationship.   This  data suggests  that for males to
gain top  positions it is better to be married while unmarried
or separated  women have  a better  chance of  being promoted.
All 11  males have children, an average of 3.4 each while only
5 of  the females  have children,  an  average  of  2.2  each.



Children were  not seen  to disrupt  the male  careers at  all
while they  were an  obvious disruption in the female careers.
One of  the top  women reported elderly parents as dependants,
none of the men did.  For career women, with the ageing of the
population  this   aspect  is   likely  to  be  an  increasing
responsibility in  their lives  and as this one woman reported
did create  some difficulties  for her.   Only 3 of the 11 men
reported any  childcare problems  (27%) while 4 of the 5 women
(50%) who have children reported childcare difficulties.

The  number  of  applications  for  promotion  shows  a  clear
distinction between  the groups.   The  males on  average have
applied for  promotion 10.7  times versus  an average  of  3.8
times for the women.  Contrasting this with the mean number of
successful applications,  6.5 against  3.4, reveals that women
appear to only apply for positions where they are certain they
will be successful.  The women were more likely to report that
they  were   'often'  encouraged   by  a   range  of   people,
particularly colleagues  (and friends) to apply for promotion.
Again this  fits  in  with  much  of  the  current  literature
(Sampson, 1987)  which indicates  that  women  need  far  more
encouragement  than  men  before  they  feel  confident  about
applying for promotion.

Eight of the women compared to only six of the men earned 100%
of the household income.  The remaining five men earned 75% of
the household  income while the percentage for the other three
women varied.   Finally the level of education attained by the
top men  and women  is very  similar.   All hold  at least two
qualifications including  a degree  while eight  of the eleven
males have  at least  four qualifications.   One  female has a
doctorate  and  there  are  six  masters  degrees  among  them
compared to  eight masters among the males (one female and one
male have  two masters  each).  It is interesting to note that
three of  the men  and none  of  the  women  had  Bachelor  of
Economics         degrees.                   A          gender
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difference was  apparent in  postgraduate work  in educational
administration where  7 of  the 11  males had  completed  such
courses, in comparison with only 3 of the 11 females.



This discrete  case study  on these  twenty-two  'top'  people
reflects much  of the  literature on the inter-relationship of
careers, career  opportunities and  personal attributes  which
have been commented on in this paper.

MARRIAGE, AGE AND PROMOTION
Some note  also needs  to be  taken of  the  overall  position
concerning the  marital  status  of  teachers  in  promotional
positions.   One third  of the  female teachers  are unmarried
while only  14% of  the male teachers fall into this category.
This trend  becomes even  more noticeable at the higher levels
so that  where female  teachers are  concerned in all sectors,
40% and  over are likely to be unmarried.  To some extent this
is partly  understandable in the primary sector as Class V, VI
and III principals tend to be much younger, and there are also
more unmarried  males in  this sector  (almost 15%)  but  this
explanation is not appropriate in the other two sectors and we
need to  look further to systemic discrimination.  The lack of
suitable and  affordable childcare is clearly one of the major
issues as is the perennial problem of who does the housework!!
Michael Bittman's  excellent  little  book  on  Juggling  Time
highlights some of the problems here.

There is  no doubt  however that  more women  are applying for
promotional positions  and seem  to be doing this at a younger
age.   An interesting  example of  this is  that  of  the  157
subject masters in 1991 under thirty 101 are females.  However
the reasons  for this  skewed distribution in the under 30 age
range are not clear.  It could be that females are starting to
apply in  greater numbers and that in the future there will be
more female  than male  subject  masters  so  that  this  will
provide a good "executive training pool".  Or it could be that
there have  always been more women here and it is at about age
30 that  their "biological  clock" leads  to childbearing.   A
longitudinal study  is needed  here and  of course  when work-
based childcare is introduced we should see some major changes
taking place.   Certainly  more women seem to be accepting the
message of establishing themselves in their career before they
take time  off for  childbearing - a factor that as yet is not
considered an important issue in a male's career.

PROMOTION
The issue  of promotion  and why  people do  or do  not go for
promotion is  clearly linked  with coming  to terms  with what
counts as a career.  There has been a great deal written about
how women  do not  go for  promotion but  in the Department it
would seem many women do go for promotion although our limited
evidence from the top 22 would suggest that they do need to be
encouraged and  only go  for promotion  when they  are  fairly
certain of  the outcome.   Fagenson (1990:269) makes the point



that "  ... organisation  structures, rather than factors that
are internal  to women,  shape and define women's behaviour on
the job as well as their destinies" and this view applies very
well to  promotion as  it  has  been  seen  in  the  education
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department.   We  do  not  have  mass  data  on  promotion  in
Queensland but the work done on appraisements for the research
reported here  clearly indicated  that the  females did better
than the  males and yet statistically far fewer were promoted.
It has  been argued  that there  are a  complex set  of inter-
related reasons of geography and history that have led to this
position.

As has  already been outlined in the discussion on careers, as
we move to the end of the twentieth century both men and women
are beginning  to look  for different outcomes from their paid
working lives.   The  reasons given for choosing not to go for
promotion by  those we  interviewed ranged  across a continuum
from the  traditional reasons  of  personal  (usually  family)
commitments, to cynicism or an increasing scepticism about the
present process,  to enjoying  what they  are doing and highly
valuing their teaching and involvement in the classroom.

Relating to  the quality  of  life  decisions  some  of  those
interviewed felt that they "did not want to suffer the agonies
they've witnessed  others go  through" or  "did not want to go
through the rigours of the system of 'promotion by exhaustion'
".   The time involved in appraisement was also put forward as
leading to alternative priorities.  It was disconcerting to be
told about  the perception  that "too  many principals are now
moving without  their wives  - a  tragedy waiting  to  happen"
which acted  as a  deterrent to  others.  This emphasis on the
importance of  family and  relationships was  quite evident in
the "pressure  from family  to stay in Brisbane" which applied
to both females and males.

Others see  "teaching as  just a job, not a career" and "value
their  personal  life  more  than  professional  life".    One
interviewee stated that "many people choose to use teaching as
a well  paid and minimally time-consuming job to pay for their
basic needs  and then  pour themselves  into other  pursuits".
There is  no doubt  that there  are people whose priorities do
lie right  out of  their teaching  commitments but  juxtaposed
against this  is the  large  number  to  whom  teaching  is  a
lifetime love  affair.   "I love  what I am doing", "I'm quite
happy and  genuinely satisfied  with my  job".    It  is  this
commitment, and  the valuing  of this  commitment, which makes



the advanced  skills teacher positions so important in the new
award.

ILLUSTRATIVE CASE STUDIES
I would  like now  to use 2 case studies from this research to
illustrate some  of the points made - they are interesting for
different reasons  - the women's one is interesting because it
is fairly  typical while the male's one is interesting because
it is not typical.
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SOME CONCLUDING REMARKS
The alternative  pattern or accommodated career followed by so
many women,  through choice or necessity, and by an increasing
number of  men needs  to be  acknowledged and  legitimised  by
those with  the power to promote.  This recognition would have
far-reaching consequences.   It  would require  a revision  of
present employment  practices and  innovative changes  such as
the introduction  of permanent  part-time work,  paid work  at
home, and  a complete  overhaul of  superannuation rules.   It
might  also   result  in  equal  representation  of  women  in
management positions  and the development of what Grant (1989)
calls  women-friendly   promotion  structures,   which   could
usefully be  called people-friendly promotion structures.  The
debate should  not be  around whether women should be admitted
to existing  work structures nor how they should be coached to
fit into  the traditional career model but rather how existing
work structures  with their  often inflexible requirements and
limiting notions  of a  career can  be challenged, adapted and
modified to accommodate women's access to them.  These changes
would benefit  not only  women but  all groups  that have been
excluded  from   promotion  structures  so  that  rather  than
promotion by  exhaustion appropriate  structures should be put
in place which recognise a life-stream model of career more in
tune with  the changing face of organisations in the 1990s and
the plans of those who work or would like to work within them.
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